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The Object and Aim of Osteopathy Is to Improve and Advance Our Present Systems of Surgery, Obstetrics and Treatment of
General Diseases to a More Satisfactory Position Than Thev Now Hold .
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THE THIGH BONE .

I have something to tell you of
a wonderful process of building
which, mentally, I have to-day
seen going on . Now, do not
credit me with too much excite-
ment or weakness of mind, Oh,
ye philosophers, astronomers,
divines, teachers, and law-
makers, but follow me for a
few minutes while I draw your
minds out to such an extent that
you can both see and hear

	

the
remarkable work I am to report .
The commander of my store of

wisdom has for oneecalled a halt
as I view one of the most mys-
terious and beautiful sights of
my life--the working of the
Grand Architect and his subor-
dinates on a bone, human in
kind, a femer.
Draw your Inental microscope,

raise it to its greatest power as
you read the specifications for
this unique building . Now, the
order is given by the command-
ing general to his subordinates,
"Attention . officers, infantry
and cavalry! Fall into line, you
workmen, and proceed to execute
with mathematical precision .
Every block and every stringer
uniting with minute exactness.
Let your work be correct, fault-

less, for the specifications require
a construction so careful that
though the Infinite Mind became
for a time a sub-committeeman
to examine ins your work, it would
be found that you have fulfilled
the requirements of the

specification demanding the building of
a thigh bone, perfect in all its
material and mental parts.
And ever remember that

	

the
word "perfect" means no more,
no less than the fiat of the Infi-
nite that His work has been con-
eluded with absolute exactness .
Behold with me the division

commanders, each in place,
bearing theinsignia of his rank; the

commander general speaks positivelytotheordnance depart-

ment, "Fill. and keep the magazine of force and motion sup

plied with that which is

	

chemi-
cally pure and needful in the
building up of this wonderful
structure which is only a part of
the superstructure commonly
called, man."

All orders are given

	

in silence
and obeyed without a murmur .
Every subordinate comes with

that which is necessary for con-
struction and the masons of the
Infinite go forth with pleasure to
execute the design of their Superior

knowing their work will

	

be
carefully examined and their
lievs will pay the forfeit in case of
failure to fulfill all requirements .
The Commander General says

to each subordinate "Carry your
burden and deposit it in work-man-like style or death will be

the penalty ." The well-trained
army, knowing' this to be the
truth, proceed with the atoms
as selected by the I)ivine Critic�
and no more care is expended ill
the selection than is expected to
be shown in depositing them in
and on the wall according to the
place of previous instruction .
The order hasgone forth--each

workman obeys the command ;
thousands upon thousands and
millions after millions hear and
obey this fiat : "Go and labor
day and night and night and
day until `.his part is completed,
inspected and received .
A part of the constructing force

is engaged in repairing all waste
and losses that occur during the
yon years of mortal life . Nor do they
forget the command of cleanli-
ness, which is the reverse of con-
struction, to carry away all
worn out fragments of this won-
derful part of the machine. While
they are adjusting it to its nat
ural place in the

	

engine, other
divisions and commands are ful-
filling the order of a like femer to
be its helpmate .
Being now held in place to the

body and accepted as finished,
they wait with anxiety another's
higher order- Arise more and
forever, house and care for the
great in-dweller, the spirit of
man, the essence and secret of
Clod, life, the unsolved problem
of eternity,

A . T. SPILL .

HOUSE BILL NO . 445,

An Act to Regulate the Practice of the Science
of Healing Diseases and Injuries Without l
the Use of Drugs, Known as Osteopathy .

Be it enacted by the General Assembly
of the State of Missiours, asfollows :

SECTION 1.

	

It shall be

	

unlawful for
any parson within this state to practice
the science of healing diseases and injur-
ies without the use of drugs, known as'
osteopathy, without having first received
a diploma from a legally chartered or establishedschoolofosteopathy,and being

duly registered by the clerk of the county
court of the county in which he or she
inav reside, as provided in the next sec-
tion .

SEC- 2.

	

Every person desiring to en-
gage in the practice of osteopathy in this t

state shall file with the clerk of the coun-
ty court of the county fn which he or she
resides, or with the city register if in the
city of St . Louis, a copy of his or her di-
ploma, and make oath that lie or she is
the person named therein, that the same
is genuine, and that no license issued to
him or her has ever been revoked, and
shall produce to such clerk or city regis-
ter satisfactory evidence that he or she is
of good moral character. It shall there-
upon be the duty of such clerk or city
register to file said copy in his office, and
to register the name of such person, with
the date of his or her diploma, the name
of the school granting th the same, and the
date of such registration, in a book to be
kept by him for such purpose, and to
such person a certificate thereof shall be
granted, for which services the said clerk
or city register shall receive a fee of one
dollar and fifty cents to be paid by the
opplicant.

	

Such certificate !hall
authorize thelegalholderthereof topractice

the science of healing diseases and in-
juries without the use of drugs, known
as osteopathy, in the state of Missouri .
SEC 3 . If any such practitioner of

osteopathy shall, while in a state of in-
toxication, or while under the influence
of opiates, administer to or treat any
patient, he shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and if such person shall be
convicted therof or be ccnvicted of any
offense which, under the laws of this
state. involves moral turpitude, such
conviction shall revoke his registration
and license, and, upon the filing of a
copy of the record of such conviction
with the county clerk or city register, it
shall be his duty to write across the name
of such person, in the book where

registered theword "revoked," andwith the
date thereof : and from that time such
person shall be forever barred from prac-
ticing the science of osteopathy in this
state.
SEC. 4.

	

This act shall not be so con-
strued as to interfere with the rights of
legally

	

registered physicians

	

and sur-
geons to practice medicine and surgery
as taught by recognized medical schools
under existing laws, nor to prohibit gratuitous services in cases ofemergency;
nor shall this act be construed to confer
any rights upon any person to practice
medicine or surgery in this state by the
use of drugs. or to perform any surgical
operations requiring the use of the knife,
or other surgical instruments .
SEC. G.

	

Any person violating any of
the provisions of this act shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon con-
viction thereof . b e punished by a fine of
not less than fifty nor more than two
hundred dollars-all such fines, when
collected, to be paid into the county
treasury for the use of the county school
fund .

ATTENTION, PUBLIC .
The Osteopath who has not

confidence enough in the science
to implicitly rely upon it under
all circumstances is not entitled
to the respect and patronage of
his patients and should blush
with very shame when he accepts
the money of his patrons. In the
hands of the qualified and exper-
ienced practioner it can be de-
pended upon in all diseases inci-
dent to thisclimate. Osteopathy
will never be found united with
saloons norcombined with drugs.
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OSTEOPATHY H1 -	BILL.

Governor Stone Vetoes It
and Gives His Reasons .

CALLS IT A SECRET SCIENCE

Says That Only Those Initiated Into Its Mys-
teries Know What It Is and Legislators

Acted Without a Proper Concep-
tion of Its Meaning,

Special to the Republic .

Jefferson Cit.v . Mo., March 23.-
Governor

Stone
vetoed

	

the
osteopathy bill to-day 	The	billwar	enti-

tled	An : . act ; to regulate	the	prac
tice of the science of

	

healing
diseases andinjuries without the useof

drugs, known as osteopathy," and
placed the practitioners of the science
on an equal footing with other med-
ical schools .

	

In vetoing the bill the
Governor submitted some character-
istic observations . Among other
things lie said

"Medicine and surgery are
sciences . A Judicious or successful
practice of them requires a good gen-
eral education, and a thorough
knowledge of	anatomy -,

	

chemistry .
physiology, the obstetric art, the use

of surgical instruments, and the like .
The world has been greatly imposed
upon by ignorant physicians, as well
as by empirics and charlatans who
play upon the fears and

	

credulity of
suffering humanity- .

"The enlightened and learned
men of the profession-those who
despise deception and accept as true
only those things that are

demonstrated before tile world-have la-
bored assiduously for years to ele-
vate the profession and to exclude
from its ranks those who do not pos-
sess the knowledge necessary to qual
ify them to deal intelligenily

	

with
matters directly- affecting human
life .
"By the force of public

	

opinion
and legal enactment much has been
accomplished in this direction. .

	

The
law is undoubtedly imperfect . and I
think it safe to ray that

	

men are to-
day licensed to practice

	

medicine
who are not

	

qualified

	

to

	

properly
discharge the delicate and important
duties imposed upon a physician .
This, of course, should be corrected .
"We now have a statute which

forbids any itinerant vender of any
drug . nostrum, ointment or appli
ance of any kind,

	

intended for the
treatment of disease or injury, to use
the same in the

	

treatment of dis-
eases, whether by prescription . manipulation or other expedient,	with-

out paying a heavy- license, which is
practically prohibitory, and subject-
ing him to heavy penalties for a violation thereof.

The effect of this bill would be

to practically repeal that statute .
Any person licensed to practice os-
teopathy, whatever that may be,
could . anywhere in the state, treat
any disease . injury or deformity by
tiny appliance, manipulation or pro-
cess not requiring the use of drugs

or surgical instruments

	

and

	

call it
the practice of the science of oste-
opathy .
"Who would know whether he war

practicing osteopathy or something
else?
OSTEOPATHY A SECRET

"Osteopathy, whether called a
science, an art or by some other
value, is a secret .

	

Only those initi-
ated into its mysteries know what it
is or would know whether any person'
professing to practice it was acting
in good faith or otherwise . Under
this bill any licentiate would be authorizedtoestablish aschool of oste-

op,athy and to issue diplomas .
What would prevent the filling

of the state with people practicing
any secret art under the pretense of
osteopathy- and under the protection
of their diplomas?

The bill doer not require any
course of instruction in anatomy or
physiology or knowledge of any
science or knowledge of anything ex-
cept osteopathy . Osteopathy con-,
lists of some description of manipu-
lation of the human body or some
part of it .

"I am informed by gentlemen of
the General Assembly and others . !
who profess from personal observa-
tion and experience and from con-
versation with those practicing the
art to know whereof they speak, that
it is claimed by the promoters and
practitioners of osteopathy that the
greater number of human

	

diseases
are occasioned by the displacement
of some muscle or bone or some un-
natural pressure upon

	

a nerve,

	

and
that some method has been invented
or some discovery made whereby the
exact point of displacement or pres-
sure causing disease can be located,
and that the cause

	

can be

	

removed
by a process of manipulation .
"How all this can be done is a se-

cret .

	

This secret is

	

called

	

osteop
athy .

	

This treatment of many kinds
and phases of human diseases by the
art of manipulation

	

is

	

not

	

a

	

new
thing .

	

It has been practiced

	

with
more or less success for many years .

°I have known people who

	

have
received great benefit from what is
termed the massage treatment . This
treatment is practiced in nearly all
bathing placer,

	

and is not
unfrequently prescribed by physicians. It

certainly cannot

	

be contended

	

that
the manipulators who administer the
massage treatment in connection
with the water or Turkish baths
should be rexuired to

	

have a diploma or a license.

"The principle of giving statutory
recognition of and sanction to a se-
cret process of treating human ills
does not receive my approval . I do
not believe any such thing should be
designated in the law as a science . or

that any

	

mysterious contrivance o r
practice should be recognized by leg-
islative indorsements .

LEGISLATORS ACTED BLINDLY.

"With all due respect I call at-
tention to the fact that Senators and
members have voted to authorize the
establishment Of schools of

	

osteop-
athy, to empower them to issue

diplomastoregulate the registering;of
licentiates, and to forbid any person,
under penalty, to practice the science
or art, or whatever it may be . with
out a diploma from

	

such a

	

school,
without knowing or being able to
know what osteopathy- is .
"It is a

	

secret .

	

I am

	

told

	

that'
many people have received great
benefits by submitting themselves to
these manipulations .

	

Ihave no rea-
son to doubt that .

	

But if that be a
good reason for statutory recognition
tion of osteopathy, the

	

same reason
would obtain with equal force if

appliedtoChristian science.	mesmerism andothersecret practices .

"We have all heard how the sick
have been cured, the lame made to
walk and the blind see by those who
practice Christian science, mermerism etc.	I knew an excellent lady

in Kansas City who

	

had been

	

sick
for many mouths, was wasted by a
lingering disease and almost bereft
of hope, who war induced to submit
herself to the treatment of a Christian
tiara Scientist . In an incredibly
short time she was restored to health .

s A Senator in Congress related in
my presence the experience of his
wife, who had been almost helpless
for several years .

	

She was induced
to try Christian science .

	

In two or
three months she was seemingly a
sound woman .
"Only recently a young lady at

Sedalia, who lead been lame for
months, was suddenly restored by
some mysterious operation of a mes-
merist .
"But what is

	

Christian

	

science,
and what the art by which the mes
merist can

	

command the lame to
take up their bells and walk?

"Shall the state give legal recogni-
tion to all these things before they
are explained and while their prat-
tices are still enveloped in mystery?
"I believe It would be unwire leg-

islature and that it would open a
door which an enlightened public
opinion has closed to prevent impo-
sition. I withhold Ivy approval from
this measure with regret, because its
enactment into law is so much de-
sired by many good people whom I
would be pleased to gratify ;

	

but my
judgment is so pronounced against it
that I feel

	

constained to

	

return it
without my approval to the

	

General
Assembly for its further

	

considera-
tion .
(Signed)

	

.J . STONE,

Governor."

Wholesale.

Chicago man-"About what's
the proper marriage fee:"'
Minister--"O, say $10."
Chicago-"Three for $25?"

NOT A "MYSTERY" AS CHARGED.
Carthage Evening Press.

It is quite likely that Gov.
Stone has made a 'rave mistake
in vetoing the bill asking that
Osteopathy be placed on an
equal footing with Allopatby,
Homeopathy and other reputa-
ble schools of medicine .
This bill came with

recommendations from all points of the
compass . Hundreds of letters
from people who had been cured
by this science, after trying in
vain all other sources for relief,
poured in on the inembers asking
their consideration . It was sup-
ported by Inert of prominence
from various parts of the state
and parsed both houses by an
overwhelming majority--the vote
in the lower house standing 88
to 29, in the senate 25 to 3

	

But
in spite of this fact, Gov. Stone
vetoed it claiming among other
things by way of excuse, that it
was of a mysterious nature.
This claim shows both

ignorance and prejudice on his part.
Osteopathy is a science, its prin-
ciples as unerring as those of
mathematics . That it is utterly
devoid of all mystery and is of a
thoroughly practical nature can
be testified to by the great num-
ber of patients who are constant-
ly receiving its benefits .
An Osteopath regards man as

a living engine and adjusts every
part of his organism, nerves,
muscles, bones, ligaments, arter-
ies, etc. with the same care that
is bestowed by a locomotive en-
gineer on his engine before tak
ing it out on a long trip .

"hen all obstructions are re-
moved and all the organs of this
human machine are made to
work without friction, then na-
ture steps in and brings fresh
health and strength .

I)i A . T .

	

Still ;

	

the

	

discoverer
of Osteopathy, i, s a true philoso-
pher of unassuming nature and
has given the best years

	

of his
life to the perfecting of this mode
of treatment . Ile has erected,
unaided by any endowment or

appropriation, a fine school and
and infirmary at Kirksville, Mo.,

where this healing art is both
taught and practiced . In this
school a large class of intelligent
men and women are fitting them-
selves for exponents of the
science . In the infirmary from
four to five hundred patients are
under treatment and wonderful
cures are wrought . This work
brings thousands of dollars an-
nually into the coffers of this
state and this fact together with
the great good it is doing for hu-
Inanity should have insured it
her sanction and protection .

On the Lower Corner .
On Broadway, rooted to the spot,
Bewildered stood the jay ;

Ilea dropped a nickle in the slot-
But the cars kept on their way .
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OSTEOPATHY .

The Latest Development in the Progressive
Science of Healing.

Globe-Democrat, March 22 .

If, as it has been stated, the
age of miracles in the history of
religion is past ; it is equally cer-
tain that the age of marvels in
the evolution of science is just be-
ginning. The triteness of this
remark finds an apt illustration
in the wonderful cures being ef-
fected by practitioners of the
newly developed science of oste-
opathy .
While the public and even the

oldest members of the medical
fraternity stand aghast and look
with a feeling of admiration and
surprise at the marvelous results
daily accomplished by treatment
under osteopathy principles, its
discoverer simply regards it as
the true application and working
of nature's laws . To him there
is nothing mysterious or difficult
about it .
As a basic principle the osteo-

path must be a most competent
and thorough anatomist. He
must understand the name, the
use and purpose of every blood
vessel, every muscle, bone and
nerve of the human system . In
other words, he must be able to
define at once the perfect man,
and as the majority of diseases
peculiar to mankind come from
the displacement of some func-
tion of the human. body, the
proper adjustment of the bone,
muscle, tendon or blood vessel
so displaced is the sole duty and
object of the osteopathist, while
nature accomplishes the result .

Kirksville, on theWabash Rail-
way, 206 miles northwest of St .
Louis, is the home of Dr, A. T.
Still, the founder and discoverer
of osteopathy, and while over
400 patients receive treatment
daily, never a word of complaint
or a doubt of their faith in his
ability to cure or aid passes their
lips . And yet, amid the plaudits
of success, the showering of
praise for his skill and the unend-
ing compliments and favors be-
stowed, this quiet, unassuming
man never falters in his duty,
nor shows any desire other than
to practice Iris discovery and per-
petuate the tenets of a science
which marks a new era in medi-
cal progress of the world .

Gov . STONE vetoed the "Osteo-
pathy bill ." We had hoped and
expected that he would sign
the bill, especially so since it had
only recently passed the Senate
by a majority of 8 to 1 .

	

The
bill was simply to authorize
graduates in Osteopathy to prac-
tice without inteference.

	

It pre-
cludes these graduates the use of
the knife or the administering of
drugs or medicines in their prac-
tice and yet Gov . Stone thinks it

would be inimical to the public
health to let them practice . The
Governor does not intimate that
the bill is unconstitutional or
against public morals . The bill
was vetoed at 4:45 p, m. last
Saturday and the Legislature
adjourned at 8 p. m .

	

All
Kirksville isdisappointed at theveto,

but they accept the result with-
out any demonstration. The
veto does not hurt Dr . Still, but
it works a hardship upon the
students of the school.-Kirks-
ville Democrat, March 29 .

Governor Stone's veto of the
Osteopathy bill was simply a
rank bit of executive interference
with the will of the people as ex-
pressed through their duly elect-
ed representatives and it is none
the less offensive because it was
made within the limits of consti-
tutionalauthority . By the trick
of holding back his veto till the
moment of adjournment Stone
was able to kill the bill which
otherwise would have been pass
ed in triumph over his head .

	

It
was a master stroke of peanut
politics and fitly crowned the
tacit deception which was prac-
ticed upon the supporters of the
measure . The burden of the
governor's objection to Oste-
opathy is that it is "a secret"
It is a secret very much

	

as

	

the
art of numbers is to those who
have never studied arithmetic .
The truth is there is nothing oc-
cult about Osteopathy .

	

But of
course the governor was expect-
ed to give a reason for his disap-
proval

	

of

	

the

	

bill.- Kirksville
Journal, March 28 .

CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE REGULARS,

Medicine and surgery are a
science.-W, J . Stone, Gov .
"Medicine is an incoherent as-

semblageof incoherent ideas and
is perhaps, of all the

physiological sciences that which best
shows the caprice of the human
mind .

	

What did I say? It is not
cc science for a

	

methodical

	

mind .
It is a shapeless assemblage of
inaccurate ideas ofobservations,
often puerile, of deceptive reme-
dies, and of formuhp asfantas-
tically conceived as they are te-
diously arranged ." - Bichat's
Gen . Anatomy, Vol. 1, p. 17 .
"I am insensibly led to make

an apology for the instability of
the theories and practice of phys-
ic . Those physicians generally
become the most eminent who
soonest emancipate themselves
from the tyranny of the schools
of physic . Our want of success
is Owing to the following causes :
1st, Our ignorance of the dis
ease .

	

2nd. Our ignorance of a
suitable remedy."-Dr . Rush's
Lectures in the University of
Pennsylvania, p. 79 .

"Consulting the records of our

science we cannot help being dis-
gusted with the multitude of hy-
potheses obtruded upon us at
different times . Nowhere is the
imagination displayed to agreat-
er extent ; and perhaps so ample
°.n exhibition of human inven-
tion might gratify our vanity,
were it not more than counter-
balanced by the humiliating
view of so much absurdity, con-
tradiction and falsehood."-Dr
Chapman, Prof. of the Institutes
and Practice of Physic, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Therapeu-
tics, vol. 1, p . 47 .
Prof. Jacob Biglow, Medical

Department, Harvard Universi-
ty, said : "Medicine in regard to
some of its professed and impor-
tant objects (the cure of disease)
is still ineffectual speculation,"
"Happy had it been for the

world if the medical systems
which have been obtruded upon
it, were only chargeable with in-
utility, absurdity and falsehood.
But, alas! they have often misled
the understanding, perverted the
judgment and given rise to the
most dangerous and fatal errors
in practice . A short view of the
history of physic will convince us
of this melancholy truth."--
American Lancet, conducted by
an association of physicians and
surgeons, vol. 1, No . 1.
"Some 80 or 90 per cent of the

patients who employ medical
practitioners would be better o
without them ."-Dr. W. Hender-
son, Prof. Med. and Gen. Path-
ology, University Edinburg.
Forbes Young Physic, p . 94 .
"I am sick of learned

	

quack-
ery."-Dr. Benj . Waterhouse,
Harvard University, after lectur-
ing in the Med . Dept . for 20 years.
"When in the practice of medi-

cine we apply to new cases the
knowledge acquired from which
we believe to have been the same
nature, the difficulties are ^o
great that it is doubtful whether
in any case we can properly be
said to act from experience, as
we do in other departments of
science. * " " The difficulties
and sources of uncertanity which
meet us at every- stage of such
investigations are, in fact, so
numerous and great that those
who have had the most exten-
sive opportunitiesof observation
will be the first to acknowledge
that our pretended experience
must, in general, sink into anal
ogy, and even

	

ouranalogy too
often into conjecture ." - Aber-
crombie, Intel. Pow., p. 299.
"The science of medicine is a

barbarous jargon,"-John Ma-
son Good, M. D ., h. R_ S.
"Of all sciences, medicine is the

most uncertain."-Prof. Valen
tine Mott, the great surgeon.
Dr . Marshal Hall,F.R . S ., says :

"Thousands are annually slaugh-
tered in the sick-room.''

"Of the essence of disease very
little is known. Indeed, nothing
at all."--Prof, S. M. Goss, Med.
Col ., Louisville, Ky.
Dr . Hufeland, a great German

physician, says : "The greatest
mortality of any of the profes-
sions is that of thedoctors them-
selves."
`'Medicine has been

	

called by
philosopherstheart of conjuring,
the science of guessing.--Dr. Aber-
crombie, Fellow of the Royal
College of Physicians of Edinburg

Dr . Benj . Rush says :

	

"The art
of healing is like au unroofed
temple--uncovered at the top
and cracked at the foundation,"
"Medicine seems one of those

ill-fated arts whose improvement
bears no proportion to its an-
tiquitv."--SirWilliam Knighton .
"There has been a great in-

crease of medical men of late, but
upon my life, diseases have in-
creased in proportion .''--Dr. Abernathy Lond.

Prof. Alonzo Clad., of the New
York College of Y Physicians and
Surgeons . says : "In their zeal
to do good, physicianshave done
much harm . They have hurried
thousands to the brave who
would have recovered if left to
nature .',
"A system of routine or empir-

ical practice has grown up, vacil-
lating, uncertain ; and often pi-
lotless, in the treatment of diseasesDr . Wakelyin Lond.

Lancet,

Prof. Henle, the great German
pathologist and teacher, says :
"Medical science at all times has
been a medley of empirically ac-
quired factsand theoretical obser-
vations, and so it is likely to re-
main ."
"To give drugs to a well man

is very, very wrong, but to give
drugs to a sick man is nothing
short of a crime."--Dr. A . C.
Bernays, Marion Sings College.

j Frorn the foregoing we will
leave the reader to form his own
conclusions and act accordingly.

j

	

LATEST AND BEST .
Osteopathy is as broad as the

universe and is governed by the
same unerring late . Within the
last thirty days I have discov-
ered and demonstrated that
within

	

the laws of this science
more can be accomplished in
freeing helpless and hopeless fe-
males from torture and trouble

. than all other systemscombined .
I regard this as the most,wonderful revelation yet made in this

science.

	

A. T. STILL

How He Looked .
He:

	

When I met you in

	

the
street to-day I looked full atyou .
'Why didn't you speak to me?"
She:

	

I hever speak to any one
in that condition .
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VETOED.

We give in this issue of the JOURNAL
the bill passed

	

by the

	

General
Assembly of the State of Missouri,
authorizing the graduates from legal-
ly chartered schools of osteopathy- to
practice that science in treating dis
ease .

	

We also give the full text of
Governor' Stone's reasons for with-
holding his signature in order to pre-

vent the measure

	

becoming a

	

law.

We invite a careful

	

reading

	

of the
bill as well as the Governor's reasons
for vetoing tile same .

It is the prerogative of the
Governor to veto any measure, and the

only chance to avoid the effect of his
veto is to pass the measure

	

over his
bead .

	

To do this, however, requires
s two-thirds majority of all the mem-
bers elected to each branch of the
Legislature .

	

Although the bill was
in the Governor's possession for
nearly ten days . tile time limited for
the bill to become a law, yet he with-
held his veto until within a very- few
hours of the adjournment of the Leg-
islature .

	

The fact that lie intended !
to veto the message seems not to
have been considered within tile,
range of probability, therefore when
announced it was a complete surprise

to the friends of the measure .
We must conclude the reasons as-

signed for the veto were satisfactory
to the Governor himself and that his
delay in announcing his determina-
tion to withhold his signature from
the bill was occasioned by sufficient
reasons and not the fact that the bill
might be passed notwithstanding the
veto .
By a careful reading of the reasons

assigned by- the Governor for his ac-
tion, we are irresistibly led to the
conclusion that an inclination to
fawn upon personal prejudices and
supposed established theories led the
Governor to

	

believe that he was in
duty bound to guarantee to the reg-
ular schools of medicine, so called .
not only protection,

	

but to defend
and uphold their teachings and prac-
tice .

	

It seems lie became seized of
a mortal terror and greatly alarmed
at the iminent clanger and threatened
bodily harm which would be visited
immediately upon the unsuspecting
and credulous citizens of this state

did he not rescue them from this se-
cret osteopathy and an overproduc-
tion of Osteopathic schools .

For more than two thousand years
schools and systems of medicine
have been taught and practiced .
Yet it is claimed they are only in
their infancy, and like some other in-
dustries, need protection, which
idea, like all systems of paternalism,
has taken form in almost every state
in the Union under a system

every

	

so-
called medical laws .

	

Thebasis of all
these laws is upon

	

the theory that
they protect the citizen from the im-
position of quacks and charlatans
and elevate the professional standard
of physicians .

	

A trial of these laws
since 1874 in this state has failed to
demonstrate the correctness of this
claim . Upon the contrary, uradu-
ated quacks have multiplied and by
them greater deceptions and frauds
have been practiced upon the

	

citi-
zen .

	

The accusation has been made
and not successfully controverted
that whoever has

	

money enough to
pay board, tuition, matriculation
fees, etc ., for the re(leired number
of terms at any reputable medical
college is never denied a

	

diploma .
Such is the result of these boasted
medical laws which promised so
much protection to the citizen

	

and
elevation of the profession to a high-
er standard .

We have now reached the

	

point,
as shown by reliable statistics, of
one doctor to every a00 inhabitants .
This means either Allopath, Eclectic
or Homeopath, as all other modes of
treating disease, excepting as taught
by these three systems, are out
lawed .

	

There are many intelligent
citizens who believe the drug system
is nothing but guess

	

work, and the
effects produced l) bytheuseofdrugs
are as deadly and

	

dangerous as the
diseases they are supposed to

	

cure.
This class of unbelievers in the drug
system of treating disease claim that
by reason of

	

this class

	

legislation
they are denied the liberty to choose
their physician or tile

	

character of
treatment they desire . That they
are entitled to the same liberty of
conscience in selecting their system
of medicine as their mode of

worship their food or wearing apparel.
That they deny the right of

	

any
government to select for them whom
they shall patronize as physicians, or
to place them under state guardian-
ship, or to compel them

	

to wear any
regulation bib or diaper .

	

That if
they employ an incompetent physician (and who knows when he has

employed a competent one) it is no
business of the state

	

as it

	

does not
pay- the bill .

	

That the state

	

has a
perfect right to prescribe the qualifications of all physicians, is not de-

nied .

	

But the right to abridge the
freedom of the citizen in selecting
his physician is upon an equality
with the law that choose a religious
belief for him .
Both are a species of tyranny be-

longing to past ages . We shall in
succeeding articles take up the various

reasons assigned by

	

the Gov-
ernor and answer them .

GOVERNOR STONE'S FALLACY .

"Under this bill any licentiate
would be authorized to establish
a school and issue diplomas .
Wm. J . STONE Governor

Governor Stone is reputed a
good lawyer, and as such how he
could have been led into making
such a statement, "like the grace
of God passeth all understand-
ing .
The bill authorized the licen-

tiate to practice Osteopathy, by
registering his diploma with the
County Clerk ; nothing more . It
neither expressly nor impliedly '
repealed or changed our corpor-
ation laws . It provided that
those persons only, should regis-
ter as OsteoDaths who held a
diploma issued by a legally char-
tered school of Osteopathy .
How can a school of Osteopathy
be legally chartered in this state''

Article Tell, Chapter d2, Revis-
ed Statutes of 1879 Benevolent,
Religious . Scientific, Fraternal,
Beneficial, Educational and Miscellaneous Associations .

SECTION 2821.

	

Who mn v be
incorporated .--Any number of
persons, not less than three, who
shall have associated themselves
by articles of agreement in writ-
ing, as a society, company, asso-
ciation or organization formed
for benevolent, religious, scien-
tific, fraternal, beneficial, or ed-
ucational purposes, may be con-
solidated and united into a cor-
poration ." * * * * Provided,
always, that the purpose and
scope of the association be clear-
ly and fully set forth .

SEC.
2822 . How

incorporateded,--The persons holding the of-
fices respectively of president,
secretary and treasurer of the
association or other chief officers
* * * * shall submit to the
Circuit Court having jurisdiction
in the City or County where such
association is located, the ar-
ticles of agreement, with a pe-
tition praying for a pro forma

decree thereon .
If the Court shall be of the

opinion that such Articles of
Agreement and the purposes of
the association come properly
within the purview of this Art-
icle, and are not inconsistent
with the Constitution or laws of
the United States, or of this
State, the Court shall enter of
record an order to that effect .

But no such order shall be
made until such petition shall
have remained on file in the
Clerk's office of said Court for at
least three days after said veti-
tion shall have been presented
to the Court; and whenever the
Judge to whom such petition
shall have been presented shall
entertain a doubt as to the

lawfulness or publicusefulness of the
proposed corporation, it shall be his
duty to appoint some competent
attorney, as a friend of.the Court,
whose duty it shall be to examine said
petition and show cause if any there
be, on some day to be fixed by
the Court, why the prayer of said petitionshouldnotb e granted, and

said attorney shall not be confined
in his examination to said petition
and articles of association, but may
introduce such testimony as may
be available and proper in order
to fully disclose thetrue purposes
of the association ; and upon the
hearing thereof, the Court shall
make such further order granting
or dismissing said petition, as it
may deem best, and upon the
granting of such petition, the
petitioners shall cause the art-
icles of agreement, with the cer-
tificate aforesaid, to be recorded
in the office of the Recorder of
Deeds of the County in which the
association is located, and then
filed in the office of the Secretary
of State .

	

The secretary of state
shall issue to the petitioners a
certified copy of such articles of
agreement, with the several cer-
tificates thereon as filed in his
office, which certified copy shall
be the charter of incorporation ;
and thereupon the petitioners,

(CONTINUED ON 5th PAGE.)



GOVENOR STONE'S FALLACY.

their associated and successors
shall be created and be a body
corporate and politic, by the cor
porate name designated in such
charter, and such charter togeth-
er with this article, shall be re-
ceived in all courts and places ass
legal evidence of the incorpor-
ation of such association ."
One might search in vain for

another subject so (-it carefully and
prudently guarded by law
against the possibility of abuse
or deception as is the legally
procuring a, charter for any
school, college or association by
virtue of this Article. To pro-
cure a charter, requires a judicial
determination by the circuitj udge
of the circuit where the school is
to be located, first as to its law-
fulness; second as to its public
usefulness ; if he entertains any
doubt upon either or both these
points, then it shall be his duty
to appoint a competent attor-
ney, as a friend to the Court,
whose duty it shall be, not may
be, but shall be, to examine said
petition and show cause if an c"
there may be why the prayer of
the petition should not be grant-
ed ; in addition, the attorney is
not to be confined in his examin-
ation to the petition and articles
of association, but a wide range
is given him . he may introduce
such testimony as may be avail-
able and proper in order to fully
disclose the true purposes of the
association . In short a thorough
investigation is to be made be
fore granting a charter.
Have we arrived at the point

in Missouri when our judiciary
has become so weak, so venal Or
corrupt that they can no longer
be entrusted with the interpreta-
tion of the laws?
Are our circuit judges so imbe-

cile that they can no longer de-
termine whether the articles of
association of a school are in
violation of law, or whether a
college would be of public useful-
ness, in the circuit of which he is
judge and in which be must re-
side'! We believe the people, the
common people, feel that their
life, property and seeutity, in
their ordinary pursuits, are
equally as safe and well protect-
ed in the courts of this state by
a due enforcement and interpre-
tation of the laws, as in any
land under a republican form of
government . With regret, we
are bound to conclude, Governor
Stone knew "under this bill a li-
centiate would not be authorized
to establish a school and issue
diplomas," but it is not neces-
sary for us to invoke the maxim
"falsus in uno, falsus in omni-
bus ."
Dr.ubtless to him imaginary

reasons were as readily andconveniently suggested asrealones ;

and as he over shot the mark so
far, we are rather pleased that

' he elevated his piece so high into
the air- The sophistry, of the
reasons assigned, as an excuse
for the action taken by the

Governor is as transparent, asitis
puerile and time servinz. No per-
son can read what he said upon
this point, without understand-
ing, that he meant to impress
upon the public mind, that a li-
centiate . of osteopathy would
be able merely of his own

volition toestablisha school of oste-
opathy ; give a few turns to the
crank of the mill and thereby
grind out diplomas in quantities
sufficient to supply the demand
of all applicants upon short
notice .
This statement was intended

to impress the public . with the
idea that an osteopathic licenti-
ate, was a: species of human hy-
ena, too dangerous to tae turned
loose upon the citizens of this
'state . This is the sameargument
which has been employed at all
times, by all persons, hih or
low, iii opposition to the' pro-
gress of science and the march of
civilization . The fight of those
narrow-minded selfish souls,
whose fitting epitaph has ever
been and always will be, died
"slain by the truth they assail-
ed .' .

COV . STONE'S LEARNED MEN.

"The enlightened and learned
men of the profession, those who
despise deception and accept as j
true only those things that are
demonstrated before the world,
have labored assiduously for
years to elevate the profession
and to exclude from its ranks
those who do not possess the
knowledge necessary to qualify
them to deal intelligently with
matters directly affecting human
life . By force of public opinion
and legal enactment much has
been accomplished in this direc-
tion . Wm. J . STONE,

Governor."
"To a powerful and well disci-

plined mind-, thoroughly ac-
quainted with the truths and
facts of the case, it is both pain-
ful anti disheartening, to per-
ceive how extensively a fewcomparatively obscure men of mod-

erate talent and little informa-
tion, less discrimination and
candor, have succeeded in persuading a Dirgemajority ofthe

talented, intelligent and refined
of the community, even of thel
professions of religion and law ;
of the statesmen, philosophers
and men of every trade or occupation and some thousands of

their own profession, to believe
that the Allopathic system of
medicine . i s leased on solid prin
ciples of science,

	

and

	

that

	

its !
practice is worthy of the dignified

The Palacelace.-,,,#--,
We are Headquarters for Everything in the

CLOTHING G-	LINE 	
And can and will sell you anything

In the line of

Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, Hats,
Caps, etc. , at Bed Rock Prices . Special low

prices made to reduce our stock.

a

SOUTH SIDE .

	

H . MARKS, Manager .

title of an art ; when in fact, there
can scarcely be found, in the
whole ranks of the profession, in
ancient or in modern times, a
single man distinguished for his
talents, his education, his accur-
ate discrimination, his candor,
honor, and humanity, who has',
sincerely believed its doctrines,
or placed any confidence in its',
practices. On the contrary, the I
most of them have publicly de-
nounced its leading doctrines, as'
a system ofabsurdity, contradic-
tion, and falsehood, and its prac-
tices, as horrid, unwarrantable, j
murderous quackery .
PROF. N . CHAPMAN 142
"Did the doctrine of Al-lopathy

work only the profit of the de-
ceivers, we might, to some extent
excuse it ; but when it is demon
strafed that the practice daily
and hourly works out the life-
long runt of the poor, frail . mor- ;
tar bodies of thousands and tens
of thousands of our citizens,
causing them to drag out a few
years of miserable existence in
extreme debility andemaciation,
with stiff incurvated limbs, a
total loss of teeth and appetite ;
a loathing to themselves and
disgusting spectacle to those
around them ; while with the mil-
lions of victinis of premature de .
destruction it peoples, yearly . the
dark and silent regions of the
dead, our sorrow and chagrin at
the deception are turned into

deep lamentation disgust and'
abhorrence ;

	

and

	

we

	

are

	

con-

strained

	

to	exclaim-By	 what
unaccountable perversity of our
nature is it that we

	

can be

	

so
wicked as thus to deceive others,

or so blind and stupid as to be
deceived, ill such a manner, to

our own or their destruction .
Another of the strangest phenomena

noinena which the operations of

the universe present to the con-
templation of admiring man, is

the fact that

	

truth	and	 love

	

or !

Science and Benevolence, though

the brightest Angels that ever
(CONTINUED on 6th PAGE .)
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GOV. STONE'S LEARNED MEN

left the throne of God . on an er-
rand of mercy to poor, ignorant

and selfish man; have as a generalgeneral
rule, ever, met the strongest op-
position and most ungrateful
treatment, from the very persons
whom they have so generously .
endeavored to enlighten, to refine
and to bless. Such angels are
the truths that have heralded
true medical reform, and such
have been the opposition, slan-
der and abuse they have exper-
ienced . Yet I hope that none
will be startled at the assertion 1
now make, that nothing is easier
than to prove, by the most
indubitable facts, logical deductionsand tabular results, that

this Allopathic system is the
most erroneous, absurd, danger-
ous and destructive system of
quackery, and its practice the
most wicked as well as the most
specious humbug, that the world
has ever known, and that

	

the
very attempt to convince usthat
its principles constitute a solid
science, or its practices a noble
art, is at, impudent insult, to our
understandings, our morals, as
it supposes useitherignoramuses
Simpletons or knaves . "-ALVA
CURTIS A . AL M. D., Author of

Obstetrics, Criticisms of Medical
Systems. Introductory page
and 6

Since the year 1874, in the
State of Missouri, no person has

been permitted to begin theprac-
tice of medicine or surgery unless
he was a graduate of some medi-
cal college in good standing, or
was able to pass an examination
satisfactory- to the State Board
of Health . The great majority
who have begun practicing in
the past 21 years have become
licentiates, by reason of adiploma issued by some of the so-

called medical colleges in good
standing .
Then from what source do we

get our quacks and peripatetic
doctors? the only answer is,
they the the product of the repu-
table inedical colleges . the query
naturally arises, how does this
come? the answer is found in
the fact that the man who has
money enough to pay board,
tuition and matriculation fee, as
a. rule, is never denied a diploma.
(Qualification, fitness and moral
character are not made the test
upon which diplomas are granted they are handed out like

shares in a joint, stock associa-
tion, to those who can pay the
required price.
The very medical monopolistic
laws whieb disgrace our Statutes
make this possible . This class
of quacks and frauds are palmed
off on the public by diplomas

from these medical colleges, regu-
lar in all respects, and genuine .
Delivered alike to the qualified,
conscientious graduate, and to
the worthless, immoral, ignorant
buffoon, with no signs or intima-
tions upon the diploma to notify
the citizen of the difference . in
qualification or manhood, of the
two. But a full recommendation
by the medical college that each
is equally worthy . Where is your
boasted protection to the citizen'!
The learned men, Governor, of

the profession know this is a
fact, who, as you say, ' - despise
deception," When and where has
one of them raised his voice in
condemnation, in 21 years,
against this nefarious system?
Yet we are told they have labored
assiduously for years to elevate
the profession . The citizen at
last has to determine by trial
which is qualified and which is
not. The medical diploma is no
assuranceof qualification to him .
Then if the citizen should not be
left free to make his choice
among physicians and systems
without being hampered by law.
Why not"

	

if a trial of 2;1 years,
from infancy to manhood, has
failed to perceptibly elevate the
profession, how old must this
law be before the object will be
accomplished?

Existing medical monopolistic
laws, in Missouri, compels oste-
opathy to ask of the fair minded
citizen, an equal chance with oili-
er systems of treating disease.
We ask to be placed on an equal-
ity before the law, with Allopathy
and its kindred systems . Then
if the system is not sound, and
is based upon false hypotheses,
it will soon be known, and will
fail as it ought.

	

As a matter of
right, fairness, and justice to all
systems, the so-called medical
laws should be repealed . Let
qualification in it broadest sense
be the standard, of admission to
practice .

	

Results the test of sys-
tems.

	

The citizen is interested
only 'n cures, as speedily as pos-
sible, not in names or systems.

"I believe it would

	

be unwise
legislation, ;and that it would
open a, door which an enlight-
ened public have closed to pre-
vent imposition . m. J , Stone,
Governor.
Had Governor Stone trans-

posed this sentence to express
the facts, he would have said,
"An enlightened public has per-
mitted the dnor to lie closed
against advance and progress in
treating disease, shut out all
competition amongst rival

systems underthe falseand specious
plea of protecting the public, but
in reality and truth to enable
medical monopoly to palm off on
the public incompetents, frauds
and pretenses, as qualified phy
sicians.

	

l

OPPRESSED MANHOOD.

I know a man whose fame for kindly
deeds spreads far and wide,

Whose name with tender thoughts en-
shrined in many hearts doth bide,II

He loves all "t1 things that dwell beneath
the heaven's sunny arch-

He loves all

	

things,

	

save one, and that
one pesky thing is starch!

His daily prayer for years has been,
"Don't starch my shirts like timber .

But leave the bosoms

	

nice and

	

soft, the
collars also limber ."

He says he'd rather have his share made
into bread for dinner

Than in his clothes to tempt him sore to
quarrel like a sinner .

Alas, alas! things often times in this old
world go wrong!

And prayers sometimes unanswered are
though they be loud and long

His face doth lose its saint-like smile and
take on one of pain,

If by a chance his linen's stiff-in fact, he
raises Cain'.

When collars

	

rub his

	

aching neck

	

and
bosoms rasp his chest

He loses his religion quite, he'd like to
swear his best .

The dreadful words I'm sure he thinks,
it would not do to tell,

There's one composed of letters four that
ends in double "1 ."

He fears he'll fall from grace and lose his
soul in deep perdition

If things continue

	

day by day in such a
stiff condition.

And so, to make his peace with God, he
tells his piteous story

In words so touching I am sure he'll gain
a pass to glory.

Now, listen to his into of woe

	

and see if
you don't think

St . Peter will opc wide the gate with just
a nod and wink-

"'Tis Only my religious birth prevents
continuous wail,

Lord . Lord . just see, my shirt is starched
from collar unto tail!

I dreadeach Sunday morning, Lord, Thou
knowest I'm no flirt,

I But I cannot be good with quarts of
starch upon my shirt!"

A. T. S. AND TEDDIE .

KIRKSVILLE.

The Home of Dr. A. T . Still .
Kirksville property is in demand and is

a desirable location for those who are
seeking pleasant homes and active busi-
ness surroundings . Although she has
never been boomed and advertised like
many other cities, she has extended her
trade, and widened her proportions dur-
ing the last few years through public
energy combined with many natural ad-
vantages
She is particularly fortunate in having

Dr . A. T. Still's School of Osteopathy .
making it a very desirable place for the
afflicted.
She has two large Public Schools and

a number of business social, literary
and musical clubs as well as secret and
benevolent organizations .
The State Normal is located on a com-

manding sight ; its sight is no less com-
manding than its importance ; also a
large and commodious Business College.
Have one of the best systems of Water

Works in the State .

	

Coal and wood are'
abundant .

	

Property sells reasonable and
cheap, abundant fuel and water for the
Factories. Kirksville has given thousands .
of dollars to public enterprises and will
give liberal inducements at all times for
the location of Factories or other enterpris-
ing interests. If you are undecided as to a
future home we bid you welcome and in-
vite you fo locate in our prosperous,
beautiful and fast growing city .
Correspondence solicited.
ENGLEHART BROS,

Real Estqte .

NEW AND COMPLETE

LINES OF

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Notions .

All stock Fresh, Clean and desirable .
Best lighted and much the largest Store

Room in Kirksville .

	

Call and see.
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Prices guaranteed as low
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WILL HANNAH
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floor with Parcell's Gallery.
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teed .

City ShoeStore
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MRS, A . 1 . BAIRD ARRESTED .

Christian Scientist of Kansas City Charged
With Practicing Medicine Without

a License .

Kansas City, Mo ., March 2(3.-
-Airs . A. .I . Baird, a well-known
Christian Scientist, is under ar-
rest on a charge of practicing
medicine without a license. The
attention of the authorities were
directed to Mrs . Baird, it is said,
by the death of Harvey M. Bos-
worth, vice president of the
Beatham Manufacturing Com-
pany, who died Saturday. For
six days prior to his death Mr.
Bosworth had been under the
care of Christian Scientists .

	

The
day he died two physicians, 1)r.
C. F. Wainwright tend I)r. J. l' .
Jackson, were called in . They
were called too late, for Mr. Bos-
worth was unconscious and dy-
ing when they arrived. When
the certificate of death was pre-
sented to the two physicians to
sign, they refused to do so, be-
cause the dead man had never
been under the cure of a regular
physician.

	

Coroner Bedford was
called in and investigated the
death of Air . Bosworth and found
that he died of diabetic coma .
The Coroner signed the death
certificate . Airs . Baird gave bond
for her appearance before Police
Judge Jones this afternoon.
Mrs . Baird's case was called

in the Police Court this afternoon
and was continued until March
30. Mrs . Baird is the minister
of a branch in this city of the
Scientist Church, founded by Mrs.
Eddy of Boston .

	

Her line of de-
fense will be that she is not amen-
able to the city laws because she
is not a physician and does not
claim to be, although she signs
"I)r." after her name
"I do not use medicine," explained Airs. Baird to-day. "I

treat the afflicted just as the
Nazarene treated them . I am
one of a society of 300, and one
of which can cu .-(: by the methods
I practice . My arrest is simply
the persecution of prejudiced
physicians who realize that
Christian healing is rapidly over-
throwin2 their nostrums and
quackery	 We Christian Scient-
ists do not distinguished between
particular disease. We call no
ailment by a name, but claim the
illness to be due to an ignorance
of Christ's teachings and laws .
"Mr. Bosworth came to my

office, unsolicitated, March 18 .
He was induced to come to me
by his wife, who had a year pre-
vious been cured of a usually fa-
tal maledy by Christian healing

The Scientists propose to fight
the case to the highest court in
the country if necessary.
[The above statement serves

to show the iniquity and rank
injustice of the medical monopo-

listic laws fastened upon the citi-
zens of this state. A bad law, if'
enforced, attracts the attention
of the public to its iniquities and
thereby insures its speedy repeal .
Morally, -Airs . Baird

	

is guilty of
no crime, from the statement
of the case given above.

	whether legally guilty or not is a ques-
tion for court and jury . Our
sympathies are with Mrs. Baird .
and we shall advocate in the fu-
ture, as in the past, absolute
freedom for all systems of practice
ED. JOURNAL.

The "Falling Star ."

Some years ago David Barker, a
distinguished poet in the state of
Maine,

	

after the

	

birth of

	

his

	

first
child, wrote and published the	following pretty poem

One night as old St . Peter slept
He left the door of heaven ajar,

When through a little angel crept
And came down like a falling star .

One summer, as the blessed beams
Of morn approached, my blush blushing bride

Awakened from some pleasant dreams
And found that angel by her side .

God grant but this-I ask no more-
That when ue leaves this world of pain .

He'll wing his way to that bright shore
And find the road to heaven again.

John G . Saxe, deeming that in-
justice had been done St .

	

Peter, I
wtote the following as St . Peter's re-

plya
furl eighteen hundred or more

I've kept my gate securely fast ;
There has no "little; angel" strayed
Nor recreant through the portals passed .

I dill not sleep . as you supposed,
Nor left the door of heaven ajar,

Nor has a "little angel,' left,
And gone down like a falling star .

Go ask that blushing bride and see
If she don't frankly own and say

That when she found that angel babe
She found it in the good old way.

God grant but this-I ask no inore-
That should your number still enlarge,

You will not do as done before
And lay it to old Peter's charge .

Interested .

Gabriel-"The man over by
the gate is St.

	

Peter,

	

who has
held his office for nearly two
thousand years."
New Arrival-"Platt or Anti-

Platt?"

A Tough Customer .

Radbourn :

	

Isaw one of the
Harvard football team run over
by a cable car to-day .
Chesney:

	

Great heavens! Were
the injuries serious''

	

j
Radbourn : Yes .

	

They had to
tow the car to the repair yard .

Tough.
Jack: - Were you ever at a

hog guessing match'',
May :

	

"Oh, nearly every day."
Jack: ' - Where, pray!"
May :

	

"In the Broadway cable
car -	Everytime I board one I
guess how long the hogs will
make me stand ."

RICHARD WAGNER
Conservatory - of - Music - and - Languages

E. M . GOLDBERG, A . M ., Musical Director .

Tuition Reduced From $15 to $10 Per Term, For One Year Only

Had 180 different pupils within 11 months . 24 in the several departments . Facul-
ty- of tive Teachers . Leipzig Method . The Course consists of eight grades and
comprehends Piano, Organ, Orchestral Instruments, Harmony, Theory, German .
French, Italian.

	

Address for particulars, Musical Director .

	

Located one block
south of the square, Kirksville, Mo .

HAS 2-1 ROOMS.

	

NEW AND NICELY FURNISHED.

THE STILL BOARDING HOUSE,
M . D. COLE, Proprietor .

MDdern conveniences Electric Lights, Call Bells, Water and Heat Throughout .

ROBERT CLARK
Hardware, Largest Line of Surries and Buggies in the City.
All Kinds of City Plumbing Dope .

West Side Square .

	

Kirksville, Mo .

a

TIME
TABLE- GOING SOUTH.

No . 2. St- L . & K. C. Mail 10 :09 a. m.
No. 8 . .

	

Exp 12 :04 a. m .
No . 22, Local Freight

	

.	12:45 p. m.
No. 98 . Through Freight

	

.

	

11:43 a. m.
GOING NORTH.

No. 3, Ottumwa Mail

	

.

	

"

	

. 4:56 p. m.
No . 7, Des Moines & St . P. Ex . 3:30a. m.
No. 21, Local Freight

	

.

	

. 12:45 p. m.
No. 97 97. Through Freight	-	9:20 a. m.
7 and 8 daily.

	

2 and 3 daily

	

except
Sunday. 97 and 98 carry passengers
Sundays only _

Q. O. & K. C. 11. It . TIME CARD.

GOING WEST .
No . 1 .

	

Mail and Express . . . . . 11 :30 a m
No . 3.

	

K. & Q. Express . . . . . . . 7 :30 p m
_N o. 5 .

	

Through Freight . . . . . . 2:30 a m
No . 7.

	

Local Freight

	

arrives 11 :50 p m
leaves

	

12:45 p m
GOING EAST .

IN No. 2.	Mail and Express.....	9:1:i P m
No . 4.

	

K. &Q. Express . . . . . . . 7:30 a m
No . 6.

	

block Express . . . . . . . . 10 :50 p m
No . 8.

	

Local Freight

	

arrives 1(1 :15 a m
leaves 10 :40 a m

Sugar, Sugar.

22 lbs . Eastern G. Sugar, . . . 1 .00
23 lbs . Light Brown Sugar. 1.00
25 lbs . Dark Brown Sugar, 1.00
30 lbs. N . O. Sugar. . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Maple Syrup, per gallon, . . . . 1.00
White House Peas, per doz. 1 .00
Mixed Nuts, per ob	 .10

AT-

SIGLER'S
McKeehan & Reed,

Proprietors of

THE PANSY DRUG STORE.
Pure Drugs, Medicines . Paints, Oils . Varnishes .

Window Shades and Fixtures . Wall paper.
Stationery . Perfumery . Sponges.

Brushes. Soaps. Fancy and
Toilet Articles .

Choice line of Imported and Domestic
Cigars.

Kirksville Bottling Works,
MANUFACTURE

Soda Water, Ginger Ale and Light Summer
Drinks .

A. M. Omer, Proprietor.

G. W. Loomis .

	

A. L. HOLMES .

	

N. D. SMITH.

LOOMIS, HOLMES & SMITH,

KIRKSVILLE IRON WORKS.

General Repairing and Manufacturing .

KIRKSVILLE, - - MISSOURI .

"To Live, You Must Eat."
GO TO

HEINZMAN BROTHERS

For all kinds of Fresh and Salt
Meats.

	

Green Meat Market

GRASSLE & SON,
Manufactures of and Wholesale Dealers in

Wagons Buggies Surries Etc.

See them for first class work in
Repairing anti horse Shoeing.

201 South Main St.

	

Kirksville . Missouri

MRS. E. J. DUNKIN

Private Boarding .

Large pleasant rooms, south front.
First house east Baptist Church .

HENRY MOORE,
(Successor to Tinsman & Moore.)

Leading Photographer .
Photos of Dr . A. T. Still and of

the operators for sale.
Also the Graduating Class in Osteopathy .

Model Bakery
For fresh bread, cakes, etc . Fine

cakes a specialty.
Oysters in all Styles .

RAY WILSON

Nearing Chicago .

Higby: (on board Pullman
car) What was it that conductor
called out''
Mrs . H. :

	Dunno
Twenty

minutes for something or other.
Higby:

	

Ah, divorce, probably



© Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

OFFICERS AND FACULTY
OF THE

American School of Osteopathy .
DR . A. T . STIL L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., .President .
H . E . PATTERSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Secretary.
MRS . NETTIE H . BOLLES . . . . . . . . .Instructor in Anatomy.

The object of the American School
of Osteopathy is to improve the pres-
eut systems of Surgery-, Obstetrics
and treatment of General Diseases .

OLD AGE .

Has It Really a Germ Like Mumps or Measles?

A few years ago an Italian
bacteriologistproclaimed that he had dis-

covered the " germs of old age ."
The idea was scouted by all

	

scien-
tific men, but there

may
be

somethingthing in it after all.	At any rate
there seems to be good ground for
believing that germs, if not a specific
gerin . are at least one of the most
important influences which bring on
old age .

It ha

	

long been

	

known that

	

the
ptomains or toxic substances producedby microbes are capableof

setting up
various degenerative

processes 	Degenerative changes inthe
joints . tit .-liver . the kidneys, and
outer organs . have been directly
traced to this cause .
The writer has for some tinie held

the opinion that the degenerative
changes iiwident to advancing age
are due to the same cause : namely
the toxins absorbed front the alimentary

canal .

	

These toxins are
constantly present in greater or less

quantity according to the extent to
which fermentative or putrefactive
processes prevail in tire stomach andd
intestines .

	

These processes depend .
first, upon the integrity- of the (li
gestive process of the individual,
and. secondly, upon the character o
the substances introduced into the
alimentary canal .

These considerations suggest a
once the thought that while all liu

human beings must necessarily- be (-on
constantly subject to the influence o

toxic substances generated in their
own alimentary canal, and conse-
quently must grow old and succumb
sooner or later to the degenerative
processes of old age . these processes
may be greatly accelerated by still

subsisting upon a diet which favors th
production of toxic substances in the

alimentary canal .

If this theory is correct, we shouldd
expect to fink the greatest longevity
among those animals and those menn
who subsist upon the

	

simplest

	

and
purest diet, other

	

conditions

	

being
equal .

	

It would be

	

impossible

	

t
find ft sharper coutrast than that
which exists in this respect between
the carnivorous and vegetarian aui
nials . Contrast, for example, th
dog which grows old, becomes rhea

rheumatic and infirm in S or 10 years,

processes

	

the

with the donkey, which lives a useful
life to -10 or a" years, and the ele-
phant, which is still active and use-
ful at 100 years .

	

The same is true
among men .

	

The greatest number
of persons now alive above 100 years
of age are to be found

	

among the
Russian peasants, who rarely taste
meat .

	

'these people have been prac-
tical vegetarians for so many cen-
turies-perhaps from tire earliest
ages-that anatomists have noted a
distinct difference in the length of
their alimentary- canals as

	

compared
with those of the flesh-eating Germanswhose ancestorswere canni-

bals .bas.
Rheumatism in its protean forms
is one of the most constant and dis-
tressing disorders of old age . The
relation between English roast beef
and the gout and rheumatism which
prevails so extensively among Eng
lishmen was clearly

	

pointed

	

out by
that distinguished physician and es-
sayist, J . Milner Fothergill
The above considerations . if not

considered absolutely conclusive, are
certainly worthy of thought--Modern ern Aledicine.

The Tardy Millionaire .
The millionaire walked into church
An hour late or so ;

"Ho comes this kite," said Mrs . Knox
i

	

"That he may make a show ."
j "Ah, nn ; that's not the reason, dear,"

Replied shrewd Mr. Knox :
"He comes so late that he may dodge
The contribution box ."

i

	

THE WABASH RAILROAD
Its the direct line from Kansas
I City, St. Louis, I)es Moines and
Ottumwa to Kirksville Through
sleeping cars from St . Louis and
Kansas City to Kirksville . Reclining chaircarsonall trains.

Be sure your tickets read via this
popular route .

	

C. S. CRANE,
Gen'I I' . S, T . Agt .

Reason for It .
Londoner You seem behind
the, times here in New York .

f Gothamite Well, why not'
You get up six hours ahead of us
in the morning Over there in

t England

This issue of the

	

JOURNAL is

f 5),000 .

	

To all who believe in an
equal chance in the race Of life,
we ask them to aid us inincreas-
ing the circulation of the Joi.R-
NAT . We believe in the motto of
"equal and exact justice to all

- and special privileges to none."
Freedom of choice, equality
fore the law. To this an Arneri-
can freeman is entitled and will
be satisfied with nothing less .
Lovers of right aid and assist
us in the tight .

1

	

The Waiter had their orders .

g I

	

"Dearest," he

	

whispered, "do
o you really mean it When you. say
t you will be mine`'"
l

	

She was a bit impatient .
-' "Fitz Maurice she replied,
e "did I not just this moment say
-, plain stew when 1 might have
said terrapin?''

KIRKSVILLE ROLLER MILLS,
CHAS. R. MILBANK, Propr.

MANUFACTURER OF

HIGH GRADES OF FLOUR,
FROM SELECTED WINTER WHEAT HEAT .

BRAN Ds
IMPERIAL "HIGH PATENT."

	

PRIDE OF ADAIR	 SNOW BALL

Special Prices to Farmers on 500 Pound Lots .

FULL ROLLER PROCESS

Seal PRINTING and Advertising Co.
KIRKSVILLE MISSOURICheapest Printing House On Earth,

	

Write Us For Samples and Price .

SIGLER & MATLICK, Proprietors .

® 0 F. a

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Lime
AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL,

A . H . NELSON, Manager .

	

Kirksville, Missouri .

SAMPLE Rooms	 BATH Rooms

THE CENTRAL HOTEL,

J. H. SHOLLY Proprietor .

First Class Accommodations in Every Respect .	Rates Four to Five Dollars a Week
KIRKSVILLE . Missouri-

WILLARD HOTELWILLARD & CO ., Proprietors .

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

Steam Heat and Electric Lights .

Pool's Hotel.

Steam Heat South Front

J. H. RHODES & SON Prop's .

J . E . OWEN'S

Private Boarding ding
Within one block of 11r . Stili's

MRS. PARKS

FRIVA"FE BOARDING HOUSE
In same block with Dr . Still

A . TOWNSEND I) .

Private Boarding House
CENTRALLY LOCATED .

When you want cheap Liverygo to
T . E. GRAVES E S ,

One block south of square .

	

The
oldest and most reliable livery

man in the city .

B . F. LAMKIN
The Leading Dry Goods Merchant of Kirksville,

Mo ., is the first in the field . a s usual, with a bright .
clean . new and carefully selected stock of the high-
est quality .

Dress Goods .
We are making a great specialty of Ladies' Dress

Goods . i n Silks . Velvets and Woolen Novelties in all
the new weaves and very latest imported designs at
the lowest prices ever known .

Wash Fabrics.
Forty-five new styles and colorings in Satteens

Irish Lawns . French Percales . India Demitys, French
Ginghams, White Goods and the handsomest assort-
ment of real imported Dotted Swiss Muslins in Cream
White and colors ever shown in the city .

Noti Notions
Fine Trimmings . Corsets . Gloves . Handkerchiefs .

Hosiery . Fancy Hair Ornaments . Side Combs Stan-
dard Stylish Novelties in every Department.

Fine Shoes.
We have the exclusive Agency for the sale of the

celebrated DREW SELBY & CO's . fine . stylish .
custom made Shoes and Oxford Ties . most stylish,
best fitting and longest wearing shoes manufactured
in America for the money . Every pair fully warrant-
ed to give satisfaction with fair treatment . For
standard, stylish, reliable goods in all Departments .
try the Old Reliable One Price Cash House of Yours
Truly .

B . F . LAMKIN .
South Side .

W . R . COLE,

Hardware AN D Furniture.

-East Side-

LOWEST RIVING PRICES Is MY
MOTTO .

Plumbing and and All Kinds of Pumps Work

Remember M. D. COLE,

UNDERTAKER.


